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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------""'"
100-1168 11 August 1988 Washington, D C
THREE RIVERS FCI MOVES FORWARD -- Three Rivers moved another step along the way
toward the construction of a Federal Correctional Institute to house 500 - 600
medium security inmates and a satellite prison camp to support 250 ,medium security
inmates with the distribution of the final Environmental Impact Statement.
Required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended, the
final EIS has been made available to interested citizens for their review. The
review period for the document will end on August 29, 1988. Comments should be
sent to the Federal Bureau of Prisons in the U S Department of Justice. The pro-
posed Three Rivers FCI would be operated by the Bureau of Prisons and is proposed
to be located on a 302 acre parcel of land located seven miles West of Three Rivers.
It is the first such facility proposed for South Texas.
* * *
ON THE WAY -- Appropriations legislation provides the centerfold of legislative
annual fiscal year action. For the first time in more than 20 years there is now·
in conference seven appropriations bills. That means both the House and the Senate
have completed action and must now resolve differences between the two measyres.
One, the Energy and Water Appropriations bill has been enacted into law. Four are
awaiting conference action. They are the District of Columbia; Defense; Commerce,
Justice, State and the Judiciary; and Agriculture Appropriations •. Two emergency
supplemental appropriations bills are enroute. Emergency supplemental appropria-
tions bills are passed for the current fiscal year picking up actions that were
not completed in original appropriations measures.
* * *
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM -- The Hispanic Caucus Institute, Inc., is seeking four
qualified Hispanic graduate students to participate in a fellowship program being
established by the organization.
This fellowship program is supported by a grant from the RJR-Nabisco
Industries and administered by the non-profit HCI. It provides selected Hispanic
graduate students with internships in congressional committees and subcommittees.
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515------'
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All the internships are based in Washington. They run for a nine-month period --
the academic year from September to May. Recipients receive a stipend of $1000
per month and transportation to and from Washington. The applications are
accepted through September 2nd. The internship begins September 26th.
* * *
RECESS -- From August 12 through September 6th the Congress will go into a period
traditionally known as congressional recess. There was a time,within the memory
~f ~ar., ~hen the Congress ~ou1d adjc~~~ J~r.c 3C:h.
numbers ballooned, congressional sessions lasted longer and lQnger. Some years
ago, shortly after I came up here, Members with families asked the leadership to
provide a month when the Members could be with their families. It was determined
that sometime during the month of August through Labor Day was as good a time as
any.
A recess serves many useful purposes -- not only to give the Members an
opportunity to spend some time with their families. but to return to their con-
gressional districts to work in their home offices. Your Congressman does this
all year round. As most know, I fly from Washington to the Border and back
almost every weekend, so the congressional recess in August is like a super-
extended weekend for me. It is nice to be able to leisurely visit and work with
our friends at home without the pressure of legislative business.
But I face additional complications. As Chairman of the Agriculture
Committee in the House I have additional responsibilities that sometimes re-
quire my visiting other areas and being available to the national agricultural
community. Now that the drought legislation is working its way through the,
legislative process I must find some time during the JllJgus,t period to visit
some of the areas affected by this legislation, but I will be in our home area
as much as possible.
* * *
VISITOR~_J[R9~ _tl9M~_-- Dr and Mrs Marin .Garza and Jenna Garza, and Mr and Mr~
WH McFarland of Edinburg; Mr Gi1berto Adolfo Menendez of Kingsville; Mr Hector
Ramos of Laredo; Mr Jose (La10) Gomez of McAllen; Mr and Mrs Reyna1do Ruiz
and Mr Jack J LeClair of Mission; Dr and Mrs Pat Hubert and Marti Hubert of
Riviera; and Maria Elvia Martinez of Sullivan City.
* * *
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